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“The Devil's Eye”, an Ingmar 
Bergman fantasy-comedy about 
Don Juan returned from Hell,

Dear Scuttle, . . „ was, on the surface, a diverting
What do you do about someone m the next room who plays ^ {ascinating füm. Like most

the record player too loud? It's driving me out of my skull . European films it gave this North
Sincerely, American audience the welcome

Going Deaf relief yf a picture that is well
Dear Going Deaf, done, but lacking just enough pol-

Tell him to keep it down or you 11 put a muffler where his ^ afid there to avoid the
woofer used to he. Lots of luck. slick impression of Hollywood ef-
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and some of the ideas were
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Dear Scuttle sees me he comes up and puts good. .

A hunch ’of us are dying to his arm around me and says But as a Bergman picture, the
know who vou are. Why don’t something like, “Hi lover, how noted Swedish director really
vou iust sien your real name to are you today?” This is can- ought to be able to do better,
vrnir column? Who are you? barrassing, besides the fact that For one thing, he allows his ac-
^ yhe Curious Ones 1 don’t like him. What do I do? tors to fall far short of what
Dear Curious Ones, Bewildered might be expected of them. In

It’s just as well you don’t Dear Bewildered, ^is fantasy
5TlTdJ22r bauildin0gU him ̂ yingjs^d^

-* «5raftwas? «jaSfiThis should cool the hot ture of the Mm de^yndes

d.ddy ,ff nuiek, .-ick, quick,

’ formances appear competent
when viewed individually, the ac
tors fail to react to one another,

Dear Scuttle, more
I have a very serious and em- the failure of the story s charac- ___

barrassing problem. This is my ters to communicate. ZH
miTT'e first year at U.N.B. and I am go- The symbolism and dramatic

JEWELER Y Sc bit 1 » ing out often with a very nice girl intensity, which Bergman can use
.. . from downtown. The trouble so well, are simply too vague and
is that I was raised by my mother, esoteric in this film. The soul- I 
and I love her very dearly. And searching symposiums of the 
every time I put my arm around characters tend only to go around 
my girl-friend, I think of Mother, in circles. The proverbs and re- I 
What will I do? vealing statements are frequently |

only garnished platitudes. One 
suspects that Bergman didn’t 

pair of scis- really have anything to say when 
be made this film, but went ahead
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Dear Scuttle, cipl

See what I mean? exci
—Bewildered plaj
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Welcomes U.N.B. students

Brushcuts - Crewcuts - Trims
you a tbnAs Always

a tScuttle
☆ ☆ the

☆ open each day at 8:00 a.m. 
open Tuesday and Friday evenings

just a few steps from the campus
Up Albert St. at the corner of Regent St.
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Dear Scuttle,

One of the fellows in my class 
is driving me nuts. Every time he

to
☆ col-r so than can be justified by its

vet
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a l'tfmyitj fi. utta Deep Waters The merger of two great retail organizations,
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theDear Deep Waters,
Buy yourself a

dTt’wo ïhingsVa) oS “ht anyway, ho^ng that in the midst 

apron strings, and 2) cut the <* 1» m^terful tachmque none
would norice. ^ ^ ^

handed and overly obvious. One 
wonders, in fact, if this is not a 

Dear Scuttle, satire on morals and conventions,
I have been at U.N.B. for 5 as typical pictures of the Berg- 

years and the experience has de- man school are, but rather a 
stroyed my ego. In all other cities spoof on the very film pattern of 
of Canada girls have fought for symbolism and inner-meanirig 
my favours. Why have the girls that is Bergman’s normal milieu, 
here not shown their true na- But, if this is the case, Bergman 
teres? is declaiming his own art, and he

is not yet the infallible master 
who can afford this. It seems 
that “The Devil’s Eye” is merely 
a poor example of that art. 
PREVIEW: This Sunday, Nov. 
4, the Film Society will be view
ing a Russian film “Lady With 
the Little Dog”. Ingmar Berg
man has strongly recommended 
this picture as one of great 
beauty, with “sensualism as it af
fects all the senses.”
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■ HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY \
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plus the pl;Having a Party?
ORDER A

"leaning Tower of 

PIZZA"
JUST CALL 5-4447

foHENRY MORGAN & CO. 
LIMITED
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1equals your opportunity tot achieving success, 
whatever direction you go in Canada Our 
Training Program offers a challenging and 
thorough course leading to rapid advancement 
to management level with excellent salaries 
and company benefits. You U train in one of 
our main Stores in leading centres across Can
ada, for such careers as Buying, Department 
Administration, Accounting and Control, Dis
play, and Personnel Management.
Male graduates in Commerce, Business Ad
ministration or Arts are eligible for our Train
ing Program consisting of:

• 4-month induction period covering all major 
store functions.

• 2-year lecture course in merchandising.
• Training under an experienced Department 

Manager in Sales Management, Buying, and 
Deportment Administration.

Be confident of a successful future withi the 
Hudson’s Bay Company and the Heni-y Mor
gan & Co. Limited.

Make an appointment now through your Place- 
ment Officer to see our Representatives fdr full 
details.
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We Deliver
An Introvert

i "
• Dear Introvert,

Maybe their experiences 
have ruined their egoes too.

Scuttle

gmt

È
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* Dear Scuttle,
How about a date? I’d like a 

personal interview.
Aforementioned Introvert 

Dear Aforementioned Intro-

$$t

'■

vert,
They side by side in the moon

light.
She murmured as she smoothed 

his brow:

O.K.
Scuttle

Dear Terry,
f Jncritici8m°-^YOUbSfthe “Darling, l know that my life has

been fast,
But Fm on my last lap now.”

• ws > peanut butter.y'm s' 0 Scuttle

\ m I:
Interviews will be conducted on 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON AND 
THURSDAY, NOV. 14 AND 15,1962.A *?v v W

EXPORT IB ttàjfr (Tmpmty
* meoftMfurso ew may tero.

If your North-Rite "98” 
doesn’t write a* long ns you 
think it should, we will send
you n new refill — FREE! ONI Y

JfORth-mW 98=
PLAIN

or FILTER TIP 
CIGARETTES
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